LOGISTICS
BASE CONCEPT
Cape3 Services Ltd specializes in providing integrated logistics solutions to the oil and gas exploration & production industry in Ghana and Africa. Drawing on our specialist industry expertise, we provide a comprehensive suite of offshore and onshore services designed to support oil and gas production and exploration activities for both short and long-term projects. We’ve been providing world-class offshore logistics solutions and support services to the oil, gas and exploration sectors for more than 40 years.

Our network of supply bases gives us close geographical proximity to major oil and gas activity in the Asia Pacific region. Our capabilities range from delivering fully integrated supply chain management solutions to providing specialised services tailored to our customers’ specific needs.

And in choosing to partner with us you also have access to the combined resources of the divisions within the Toll Group helping towards optimising efficiencies across the supply chain.

Our services to the oil & gas sector include:

- Supply base services and facilities support for offshore exploration, drilling and production operations.
- Planning and management of logistics support services for offshore projects.
- Project management of offshore and onshore construction projects.
- Procurement and management services
- Warehousing & Storage Services, including offshore warehousing management and Dangerous Goods Storage.
- Inventory management.
- Receiving and Consolidation of Goods & Materials
- Provision of management, labour, cranes, stevedoring and trained personnel to provide a seamless interface between road and sea transport services
- Freight Forwarding.

Comprehensive Freight Transport Services including:
- Dangerous Goods Transport
- Specialized Bulk Transport, including crude oil, water, cement, drilling powder and liquids
- Heavy lift and over dimension road transport

Customs & Border Services

Quarantine Management Services, including inspection, preparation and packing.

Where we operate

Cape3 Services Ltd operate 24H/7Days basis from our offices in Ghana, Kenya, Pemba, and our network of supply chain bases worldwide, enables us to support our oil and gas customers across Africa, with a comprehensive range of offshore and onshore services on a 24/7 basis.
Material Handling on the Facility

- Cranes
- Forklift
- Stackers / Husker
- Mafi
- Trucks
- Low bed
Warehouse
Office & Crew Facility
New Area Available

Location
Takoradi, from Apowa main road to New Amanful road

Available 1
10,000 Ksq

Available 2
40,000 Ksq

Current Base 1

Current Base 2
Contact

PMB CT 200, Cantonments-Accra
C90/24, 2nd Osu Badu Street
Airport West Residential Area
Accra – Ghana

+ (233 302) 785 - 683

info@cape3og.com
jeremie.wilson@cape3og.com